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Love Leaves Someone Behind
Cirque du Soleil

Esta es una canciÃ³n de la pelÃcula AlegrÃa, no del show.
This is a song from the movie AlegrÃa, not from the show.

INTRO: D#m â€“ B â€“ D#m â€“ B 
        F# - C# - D#m - B

   D#m
A) In this town there is much more
                  B                     F#
   than a circus giving what they look for.
               B              D#m
   Unconsciously people are drawn
              B
   to things that feel strong.

  F#                 B                  D#m
B)      They meander to their rightful place
                B                  F#
and meet their challenges face to face.

C# - D#m - B

       F#       C#         D#m          
And if I could see, could see through time

A) In this town a woman decides
   to change her fate or take it all by stride.
   She canâ€™t know what the future holds
   or if she acts to bold.

  F#            B                 D#m
B)  Irony falls on my seeking to find
                  B             D#m
   a story that leaves no one behind.

D#m 
I donâ€™t want to leave
Iâ€™m scared to leave

   D#m              B
C) A little effort tries to block it
   D#m                    B
      but thereâ€™s nothing that can stop it.



   F#                  B
     Once a love has picked up speed
         D#m                   B
   itâ€™s gonna leave someone behind to bleed.

B) Everythingâ€™s in constant change
Love is changing everything

PUENTE (BRIDGE):
       F#
So we run
C#             D#m               B
No one wants to be left standing alone

CORO (CHORUS):
       F#       C#          D#m             B
And if I could see, could see through time
Iâ€™d dream to see no one left behind
And if I could just see through time
I would dream to see no one left behind
And if I could see, 
I could see through time
you know I would dream 
to see no one left behind

D#m - B
No one left behind 
Left behind
No, no one.
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